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short lived squalls.________

BALFOUR’S DESPOTIC BEN.= CHICAGO HA&STHE FA IK,

Congress Selects tWVlnd, City as the 
Site for the Columbian Show.

Feb. 34.—Chicago has the

PRODR SETH REPLIESOE ENVOY AT WASHINGTON.
> .

A BEIGN OF XXBBOE.

Dynamite Outrages In Havana—A Ballway 
Station Blown Up.

C.P.R. Press Despatch.
Havana, Feb. 34.—An attempt was made 

to blow up the AntUla Cubans cigar factory 
last night A dynamite bomb was exploded 
dose to the walls of the main building, but 
the factory was not seriously damaged. 
Hardly had the people recovered from 
their fright when a tremendous exploeiontook 
place this morning in the Bald vans Rauwav 
station on the flaaa-Dexarmav. This, al
though powder was need, was terribly effect
ive. The station was totally destroyed.

Traffic was active at the time and the 
building was thronged with employee and 
passengers. Thirty injured have been taken 
from the ruins, some of whom may die. 
Others are twinning.

On the top of this disastrous outrage 
comes from Cardenas that the warehouses of 
Henri Zurrieta have been destroyed bv fire. 
The losses are estimated at f'JOO.OUO, on 
which the insurances amount to *95,000. 
There is great excitement and alarm In 
Havana over these events, coming at a time 
when the Government is without a head. 
The authorities are paralyzed. *

Since the strong Band of Captain General 
Salamanca has been withdrawn brigands are 
increasing in numbers and audacity. They 
have seized two wealthy men of Puerto Prin- 

and carried them off to the mountains, 
Similar

TVPflari.Vf A MENDMENTS PHD"
POSED in XHE house*ILLEGAL VIOLENCE AX 

evictions
ALLEGEDWashington, 

fair, The eighth official ballot was:XO XHE ASPERSIONS AX XHE HOUSE 
or INDUBXBY. ■CANADA REPRESENTED IN XHE 

riSHEBT NEGOXIAXIONS, The Plunger’s Prison Life,mmmrn—-,mens to-day Mr. Morley gave notice that he ot enterin Ja religious order, the House by the Provincial Secretary,
would move as’ an amendment to W. H. he re£aae<i the prison diet, but after The first amendment m the measure is
Smith’s motion that the House adopt the two days hunger forced him toeat He l«»ks ^ of the greatest moment Sub-seo-
Pamell report: , very comtodlnhb tion 14 of section 11 of the Uqnor Licen»

That the House reprobates, the ®^ge8of tow andbteck^nd^ Pt, h^ n £ my Act is repealed and the following substituted 
‘ and most obvious Msehoods on. J, ®”™han th^ shirt8 a day, and therefor:

calumny that have be^mlM» shirtg at twelve and six each I ?h’ a® In the case of an application for a tavern or
against members of the House, and . glanced with intense horror at his combma ^ license by a person who is not at the time of
pressing satisfaction at the inflicted tion suit of black and tan, “oh, it is perfectly mating such application a been*®®

those acte of flagrant iniquity. ^ in the !h*
Sir Charles Edward Lewis, member for The Socialists have secured 2 w Legislative Assembly in the polling gub-dlvigion

Antrim, gave notice that he ™"e: Befchsteg QoTernment has negotiated a SfusMfS

^ AtoHan6Vich^rath to extend the
memnersueser His purpose bo»??»"®8 of The measure wm the 30 householders residing nearest to the

Mr. Sexton moved to adjourn. 9 ® double the population. premises in which the applicant proposes to
was to call the attention of the House Tfae Emperor of Germany «>ntompte^a the business (or which the license is
the illegal violence used by the Irish Execu- reorganization of the educational system [red
tive during the Clongorey eviqtipns. In the and the introduction of a c°mplete Y Another important clause is this relating
tive during tne viug q£ J emergeacy men as- of physical cidture m addition to mental to the ,^e ofl£uor on ye8sels;

88 h ,v n# armed police burned the training. Water- No bar-room shall be kept or maintained for
sisted by a body tenants to be The vacancy in the west division of a the 0f UqU0r on any vessel upon which the
houses over the heads of the ford caused by the mysterious disappearan e of liquor may be licensed under this act. nor
evicted making many families homeless, q( j r D pyne, home roftf, was Ailed ghall any llquor te sold or supplied in any room 

hiio charitable neighbours who endeavored Monday by the return of Alfred Webb, home or place on such vessel used as a bar-room.
71111 , - „vplt„r for the victims were ruler, who had no opposition. The clauses relating to the amount to be

assailed the police marching to the The motion in favor of emneety for «01 pa;d for licenses are also amended. 
SiSrwhcrohutB werein course of erection persons found guilty of taking partlQ offences *The penalties for infringements of the act 

«feline the workmen in gross violation connection with strikes during the past ^ then dealt with.
C? dlaw*Another lawless outrage of the decade was opposed by the FrenehGovem- Relating to the sale of liquor to nOnors.it is
cciirowAs their breaking into tenants bouses t and defeated in the Chamber, 325 to 190. enaoted that any licensed person who allows 
^dLr^ting reventeen workmen. Could h chamberlaln a letter to The liquor of any kind bysale or otherwise to be
the nouS^breakinto houses for the purpose Tt^P denounces the new compact of the supplied to a minor who Is not a resident on

.gisssasavsssiartS

SHkSS
not governed by law but was ruled by contradicts the wide-spread rumor in dealing with unlicensed premises,
horde of unscrupulous instrumente o ^at the Khalifa Abdullah, the Mabdi’s suc- Municipalité» May Prohibit the Sale,
practically absolute ministry^ bad de- cesser,is dead. The last clause deals with the powers of

Mr. Balfour toned tb h^p ^ gexton, ccvrnra rrixlr WINTll municipal councils as to prohibiting the sale
stroyed the Pr^'^tynk that evicted per- TO BENEFIT THE JUIN El . of uqUor and enacts:

should be allowed to folate the law . Important Mea.ure-The The council of every township, dty, town and
with impunity Poverty migM 6X0^ wholel work of Legialatlou-How Mr. Wood’» ybit'S^™he‘Lde by®■etojlof^rtmous" fermemMl
but it could not excuse g evicted at Clou- Election Bill Was Put Off. or other manufactured liquors in any tavern,
sale lawlessness. The men e inn or other house or place of public entertaln-gorey were, however, nch enough to The Assembly was on the eve of an im ment) and for prohibiting altogether the sale
Writes to the plan of campaign. 1 hey- portant discussion yesterday when Mr. Wood thereof in. shops and places other than houses ofsçraFSBtt* ssassa^ss.'BsS'iS SSfeSfSSS

asïar-œiKg SS^jgaaMMB
mitted that the law Anowerful the ballot at such elections similar to the bal- construed into an exercise of jurisdiction by theS-—ortel^bfowttw^ Lt provided for munimpalel^omL »«»«««

stnmk'at the order and prosperity of Ireland. S^N^fmMtMhtt
Charles Russell maintam^Jhat^he °fQWat has a bffi in hand relating to tto legistetion of this province purported to 

Government procedure n ^ not same subject with which Mr. Wood s b 
stituted a . ,aj5^Sot a rountry governed deal» and in order that it may be first con- 
long stand beside thaVofa ^ principles, sidered the matter was laid over.
S hfariî ^proceedings at Clongorey A number of bills were introduced, among 

UP » . nrewnted an instance where the police tfaem one by Mr. Hardy reUting to theSunday while the villagers were at mB» purely arbltrai^wtoaF Mini Clail^ Act. It is to enable miners,

S5s,sjîb5.l«iSW
“eaaaagsgsrastg

SSSæTmæ fS§5?®SSS* wssüaarxjg
ïïfs'æs. f, » i— — "ye1,“.""S-.--„ «i.i. ««,-* ™

iffiîltiKÏÏ-ïi L..........»JW.“ÏS1^«U55E SrriÆZS»
v-».Mirf-i ■$“= «

School Board Notes. - Stov to the prejudice of undenommatiousd Thte to enable prospectors of snmU wiU flud this a sale worth attending The up-
School b a cation agreeing to abandon opposition to to purchase claims. Secondly right pianoforte is a very nice instrument

The sub-committee of the Sites and Build- edtoHob^g^ for the Irish support on j,.®8 rovides machinery by which the and will no doubt cause good competition, 
ing Committee of the Public School Board C *h Mr Morley denies that there 0oTp1,raent may permit mining land to gyg to-day at 11 o’clock, 
met yesterday afternoon, Trustee Me- such compact. He declares he ibe by local agents.
Craeken in the chair. The other members naverspoken on the subject to any Parne Mr. Meacham introduced an act to amend
oresent were: Trustees Baird, Kerr, Hast- nev® the Voters’ Ust Act ft present a laborer
mg56 Homers and Mingay. The building Repulsed with Great Slanghte. moves into a new riding too Rte forthe

pSKSrssr.’jŒ rsT-STss»
sa fSisSA's®.«,™ s* aa'ssiîrtïsKS^ïg; »
s^iSÈSiJftSrKSSsi satASt-
building be erected on the site of the present Mr. Biggar. Mr. Meacham got an order through fora
cbf^5K5S,“.mb. h.M ,- Wk W, ffitSSssa

SUÆftSWSSÿS.S X3ÏÎ••
awarded to successful competitors of the , t^e funeral. Many Paraellite years 1886,1887, 1888 and 1889.
several city night schools. atteD£S, of the House of Commons were J Mr. Balfour’s biU to amend

The new eight-roomed school on Hamilton- membe---------------------------------------------------- porating the village of Tilbury Centre re
street will be opened on Monday with Mr. present.------------- ceiyed its second reading.
Charles McMain as principal, and the follow- Election Blot in Portugal. The Provincial Treasurer
ine- teachers: No. 2, Miss C. Grout; No. 3, 24.—During the election at senter a copy of the questionsÏÏfsSM J Grout; No. 4, Miss E. M. Wiley; ïfSBOir, Feb. ^ ^u m diBfcr|ot ad. Uinis&t of Education relating to the 

5, Miss Finch; No. 6, Miss Stevenson; Cenmbra there was no. wounded. interpretation of the am«ndm»ntetothe
No 7, Miss Grout; No. 8, Miss Sheppard, ministrator was shot and seriou y^vo Separate Schools act submitted for decision
The opening of this new school will relieve several supporters of the Government we ^sgoode Han, and their answers. 
the over-crowded Bolton-avenue school

157 Provision, that Will Set Saloon-Keep*» 
and Prohibitionist, on the Qui Vlv

Chicago.... 
New York., 
at. Louis...
Washington

i 107El The Cause of Some25
The Conference of Associated City Chari

ties Endorses the Bepudlattons of Their 
President and Secretary -Wholesome 
Criticism Not Malignant Untruths — 
Mr. Bailie as the Candid Friend.

The Conference of Associated Charities 
yesterday heard the statements of President 
Gold win Smith and Secretary Pell in reply 
to the strictures of the House of Industry 
Board. Unanimously a resolution was passed 
endorsing these statements and expressing 
implicit confidence in both these officers in 
their work for the poor and services to the 
House of Industry.

The Professor’s deliverance was calm and 
conclusive, the Secretary’s earnest and 
effective, and at times pathetic; whilst that 
of Mr, John Bailie was a “tell the truth and 
shame the devil” statement of the animus 
and inwardness of last week's onslaught by 
the secretary of the House of Industry.

Mr. Gold win Smith’s Disclaimer.
You may have noticed a report in The World 

of A board meeting at the House of Industry at 
which there was an outbreak of wrath against 
this conference. I was myself assailed in language 
which, I suppose, the chairman of that board 
deems it consistent with his duty to allow to be 
used at his meetings.

What has disturbed the temper of these gentle
men it Is difficult to see. The proposal to appoint 
a city relief officer was not in anv way directed 
against them. If the functions oi such an officer 
trenched on the province of any organization it 
would be not on theirs but on ours. This confer
ence, on which they now pour the vials of their 
wrath, was called by themselves and organized in 
their own board room. Their delegates, when 
they have done us the honor to attend, have, 1 
believe, always met with courtesy and attention.

I can truly say for my own part that I have 
never said a hostile word or cherished an un
friendly thought against the House of Industry. 
When the casual ward was improved I heartily 
acknowledged the improvement in my address.

The statistics of relief which were*denounced 
at the meeting do not affect the credit of the 
House of Industry. If anything, the* furnish 
proof of its activity. They are based oA 
furnished by the House of Industry itself, it was 
not by me that they were brought before the con
ference. In commenting on them here I took 
care to limit and qualify the references to be 
drawn from them. I pointed out that the occa
sional acceptance of relief did not constitute a 
pauper, that a large proportion of the recipients 
were jfrobably immigrants or newcomers and 
that there was no ground for believing that the 
figures denoted an increase of distress relatively 
to the population.

Yet I am accused

18 Majority of Electors to Have a Volos— 
No Liquor to Be Sold to Minors—M*™*» 
clpalltles May Prohibit the Sale.

Hon. C. H. Tapper Goes to the Bepnhtie’s 
Capital on an Important Mission— 
Private Members’ Day in the House— 
Mr. McMillan’s Free Groin Resolution 
Lost on n Division.

I

and the House adjourned.

i | ;
to the 
ucedto

relating 
en ifitrodthus

BOttawa, Feb. 24.—Hon. Charles H. Tap
per, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, is now 
on his way to Washington as a representa
tive of the Canadian Government in the 
negotiations pending between Great Britain 
and the United States for the settMnent of 
the fisheries disputes.

This information was unexpectedly brought 
out in the House this afternoon in response 

' to a question by Mr. Jones of Halifax. Mr. 
Jones bad asked whether or not the Govern
ment intended to appoint a Canadian com
missioner to participate in the fishery nego
tiations at Washington.

Sir John’s answer was a surprise, 
has been no formal commission issued,” be 
fcaid, “but the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries leftat 1.30 this afternoon to repre
sent Canada at Washington.’

That was all the information given to the 
learned subsequently that 

Mr. Tapper s nasty departure for Washing
ton was the result of a message received by 
the Governor-General on Sunday evening 
from Sir Julian Pauncefote stating that 
formal negotiations were about to commence 
and inviting the presence of a Canadian 
Government representative. The matter was 
considered in council this morning and it was 
decided that Mr. Tapper should go.

Private Bills Advanced.
The House was in a passive mood fb-day 

and good progress was made with the order 
paper. Private bills had precedence and 
four of these were read a third time and 
nassed without discussion. Among the 
four were bills Incorporating the Tilaonburg, 
ia. Erie & Pacific Railway Company and 
incorporating the Canada Cable Company.

Eighteen were read a second tome and re- 
ferred to committee. These included: -

To confer on the Commissioner of Patents cer
tain powers.
ÎTÏtiSMSCTâiK. Junottou Ml-

’Isagæssasstfssssnss
, Lake Erie Company. a _Respecting the Don Improvement, Toronto. To&Sirpfrate the Victoria A Sault Ste. Marie
'«SlSSrsaE’i.u.»

winterRafi-
TtâSSEffSïi»* Ste. Marie & Atlantic
KTo”ncorporato15ie Thousand Islands Bridge & 
Railway Company.

Amidst the applause of his fellow members 
for his solicitude on behalf of the cause, Mr. 
Cimoh rose to ask for some Canada Temper
ance Act statistics. Mr. Chapieau told him 
that the act had been put in force in <1 
counties, that it had been repealed in 31 
counties and that there are no counties now
PeMr°Laurier endeavored, through a motion 
for the correspondence, to elicit some Jn*°r' 
motion respecting the Andereon fast Attente 
service negotiations. Sir John Macdonald 
declined. The Government were, he said,

Andprson agreement.

si

ACTUATED BY JEAUGUST.

Further Details o* the üuadruple Murder 
at St. Alban—The Victims Terribly 

Mutilated—Dubois Under Arrest.
Quebec, Feb. 34,-Further details of the

horrible quadruple murder at Bt Alban m
Portneuf County have .. ber®n received. 
Dubois committed the crime in a fit of wild 

, occasioned by unfounded jealousy of

the gravest 
based uponnews

i

f'

rage“There

inmates of the dwelling on account of the 
deadly stillness that prevailed around it, ep- 
tered the building and to their utter dismay 
beheld the mangle^ and bleedmg bodies

Olympe*
niother-in-law, lying °n the flwr with
îhe!î ^^and'ti.re'totibha^Jg 
'out ^rttoy^t brains were scattered about 
the placebo pools of blood, but the horrors
enOroting^d5>r that led to a bedroom they 

the bodies of the two children, 
ate cutand torn in a most barbarous man
ner The four-months’ old baby was entirely 
beheaded while another cut exhibited the 

lungs The elder boy, as he lay on 
a ted appeared to have died terrible agonv. 
Hiflecsfwwe hacked to pieces and the body

was a"®sYTNaudlid hi is held in custody 
until the arrival of the provincial police, who 
are now on their way to the scene of the 
®y® Ï5®. Coroner Belleau has also gone to 
St Alban to hold an inquest on the bodies of

that 4 per rent, of otrMn^re"»
h^weveT^vThiin ^au^ to be iealoua

reported the facts as they came before us and J considered a dangerous character
we have bad no motive but that of doing our duty here , ^ acte<f in an unmanly
to the city, and especially to the working class, by and haa seve He had also a grudge

ventingunsuitahie or —hieimmigra-

Secretary Pell’s Defence. fDubois was born in Canada but was
With vigor and pathos, the secretary re- b £ ht up in the States where he learned to 

celled the insinuations which had been cast aDea£ EngUsh very weR This got him the
icon his probity by House of Industry nilknameV the IHsbm^among ha f^ow- 
Secretary Gillespie. The reports of the latter parishioners. b^ine3S he
institution supplied him with the figures on and for brother-in-law Thibault,
which he founded his statement that 4 per blilld- Dubois is of colossal build and
cent, of the people of Toronto receive . exceedingly ferocious. Two years ago he 
charitable relief. Taking the population last hi„ went away wandering about
year at 175,000, 3 1-6 per cent were relieved . her tbe greatest misery. He cmae 
at the House of Industry. The other 5-6 . . to ber gome time ago and ill-treated her
per cent he put to the credit of the national fully Knowing his wickedness no one
Pieties and ladies’ relief agencies. This was dared to interfere lest they should get done 
the head and front of his offending, and for 
this forsooth he had been viUifled and 
branded as “liar.” And then was seen “ The 
Old Man eloquent ” as he told of his love for 
his adopted Canada and his aid to necessitous 
Englishmen. He would be the last to decry 
Toronto, but much as he loved the city he 
loved truth more- He disclaimed having

e

where they hold them for ransom, 
cases have occurred in other parte of the 
island.

BRETHREN PALL OUT.

Another Exciting Episode in the Nova 
Scotia Supreme Court.

Halifax, Feb. 24.—In the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia to-day on an appeal from a 
judgment of Judge Townsend’s, Judges 
Weatherbee and Graham read an opinion sus
taining the appeal, Judge Ritchie contra. 
Judge Townsend thereupon concurred with 
Judge Ritchie, causing the appeal to be lost. 
It is unprecedented in this court for a judge 
to take part in the decision of an appeal 
from a judgment rendered by him,and Judge 
Weatherbee made some sarcastic allusions to 
his brother Townsend's conduct, whereupon 
the latter remarked in a very emphatic man
ner that he didn’t propose to listen to any 
reflections upon lus judicial conduct from 
the bench, gathered up hie papers and re- 
tired with the promise that he would bring 
Judge Weatherbee’s conduct before the full 
bencu.

; i

The U. 8. Silver Bill.
Washington, Feb. 24.—The Silver Bill to 

be reported by the Senate Committee on, 
Finance has been drawn up after consultation 
with the Senatorial advocates of free stiver 
coinage. The bill authorises the Secretary of 
the Treasury to increase the purchase of stiver 
bullion from 2 to 4% millions a month The 
bill abolishes the requirement that $2,000000 
of silver shall be coined monthly. Tne 
secretary is also authorized to purchase 
gold bullion in unrestricted quantities. Upon 
this gold and silver bullion the secretary 
shall issue treasury notes in such denomina
tions as he shall see fit, to be redeemable in 
lawful money. ________

s'
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Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Mobile, Feb. 24.—The tugboat Flora D. 

blew up yesterday in Mobile River, 25 miles 
above the city. The vessel had stopped for 
repairs to the engine and the captain was on 
the bank putting on a hawser when the 
boiler exploded with a terrible report and the 
boat was blown almost to pieces and sank 
immediately. Engineer Grimsby and his son 
were killed. The colored cook was also 
killed. Pilot Rowell was badly cut about the 
bead and is in the hospital Capt. Hall was 

The Farrnew’ Friends. slightly injured.
Dr. Landerkin-S anti4lrawback r^olutions pegg)r Martin’s strong Tipple,

were next called, but ^ London, Ont, Feb. 24,-Early yesterday
doctor’s recent declaration that he was^^ mQgüng an elderly Woman named Nancy 
to wage relentless war agamst the drawbacks ^ Ralston, aged 61, who lived
be backed down and altowed the four résolu- ^^^3yemT-tli-^W’S BBpZSF
tiny to*»*’ however ih dbtf South, drank a quantity of carbolic acidAnother far mers fnendarore, however^m of a and hefore medical assistance
the person of Mr. McMillan wbo movecl ttia secured she succumbed to its effects,
the House go into committee of the whole to ghe drank the pojgon with suicidal
consider this resolution. -- intention or by mistake is unknown. She

was a general domestic servant and known 
:n the neighborhood by the children as 
- Peggy” Martin.

of

The City and the Howard Estate.
The sub-committee of the Parks and 

Gardens Committee in the matter of High 
Aid. Swait 
and Booth.

f Park met yesterday mornings 
presided, assisted by Aid. Hffl 
The executors of the Howard estate, Dr. 
Larrattw. Smith and a G. Woods, were on 
hand and preeented jjfcw a-,

wew»»olvS*S5f

mittee drive out to the park on Thursday 
morning to finally, arrange the affairs in con
nection with the estate.

t-,
«

to
the House of lndnlftry, But only from an 
earnest and sincere desire to make that insti
tution more efficient.

Mr. Malcolm Gibb moved the conference’s 
thorough endorsement of the statements 
made, that they be recorded in the minutes, 
and a copy of Goldwin Smith’s address be 
sent to the secretary of the House of
InMrStJohn Bailie, secretary I.P.B.S: and a 
prominent member of the board of manage
ment of the House of Industry, in seconding 
the motion strenuously maintained that the 
views of Secretary Gillespie aud Chairman 
Alcorn were not shared by the majority of 
the House of Industry Board. It was outside 

I their power to “ kill the conference,” which, 
representing every charitable agency in the 
city would go on in its useful way spite of 
such puny opposition. Criticism of theHouse 
of Industry and its management was good 
and there was room for more of it. “ The
“‘unanimously the ladies , and gentlemen 
representing all denominations ana societies 
supported the vote of confidence.

A galaxy of stars: Mrs. Luther, 
Mackelcan, Miss Jessie Alexander, 
Charles B. Stevens, at the Foresters 
cert, March 6.

i

feaKaisstts
farmer a of Canada.

The mover and Mr. Rowand spoke on be
half of the resolution and then Mr. Bowell

eminent could not discuss it m advance of

i
1
m

His Mistake Forgiven.
London, Ont., Feb. 24.—Ernest Stephen

son, who was suspended some time ago by 
the Grand Trunk Railway on account of the 
accident at the junction cut west of Hamil
ton, while on duty at that office, has been re
instated and resumed his duty as night 
operator at Wyoming station._____

Jworld.

ion, Searching tive Ward for Light.
Aid. Small and Fire Department Secretary 

McGowan drove through St Lawrence Ward 
last night, starting from the Bay-street fire

s,fiiVfc'*s£~ aurJs
the result of the drive was the development 
of the fact that it had been shamefully 
neglected both in the matter of electric and 
gas lighting. Aid. Small will make a big 
kick in council.

■’I. ........... ... .
Be sure to hear Mrs. Gertrude Luther 

at the Foresters’ Concert in the Pavilion, 
March 6. See window cards.

Mlmlco ! Mimlco l
H. H Bennett, 165 Bay-street, offers for 

sale choice lots in Mimloo. The block is situ
ated on the corner of Queen-street and Mim- 
ico-avenue and b within easy 
new Toronto station on the 
Railway. Prices are tow now, but an ad
vance to not far off. Buy now.

*

tbMtSnT=beck the flow of farmers’ 
friend talk on the Opposition side, which 
continued up to recess and »* resumed

Mr. Biair, Mr. Scriever and others of the 
Opposition whooping it up on the farmers 
behalf.

:o.
East Northumberland Reformers.

Warkworth, Feb. 34.—The Reformers of 
East Northumberland in convention here to
day selected Henry T. Young as their candi
date to contest the riding for the Ontario 
Assembly. The selection of a candidate for 
the Commons was postponed.______

I

ST Mrs.
cMr.IT Attempted Dynamite Outrage.

Feb. 24.—Dominique Postingal, a
Lost on Division.

Then Mr. Ferguson of Welland let them Ottawa, 
know that their game was understood. backman, is charged with attempting to blow 
These gentlemen were well aware, he said, up with dynamite the house in which his 
that a number of tariff changes are about to wi(e and two children reside with her uncle’s 
be made and they wished by advocating any {amiIy Postingal has not lived with his wife 
they thought likely to create the impression £or tw0 years, 
that they were entitled to the credit foi 
bringing them about. The Opposi- 
tion insisting upon a division the members 
were called in at 10 o’clock and the 
resolution was lost on a division of 59 to 84.
The vote was on party hneB. save that Mr.
Kirkpatrick went with the Opposition.

Though the resolution covered grams of 
variousgsorte the discussion on both sides was 
confined to corn, and the speeches of Hon.
Messrs Bowell and Foster were mferentially 
confirmatory of the announcement made by 
The World last week that, free corn is alto
gether likely to be proclaimed m the Budget 
6 The House adjourned soon after the 
division. ______ __

the act incor-
I A Conference About Maine. .

The Mayor, Aid. Hill (chairman of tt^e 
Waterworks), Superintendent Hamilton,
City Engineer Jennings and City Solicitor 
Bfiggar conferred yesterday morning on the 
proposition of Mr. Jennings that the work of 
laying the mains be relegated to him. After 
considerable discussion a modus nvendi
between the two departments was finally________
arranged. The Waterworks will notify the ,ec„re bargains at the clearing
Board of Works whenever it proptrees to lav (jt fUI-niuire, upholstered goods,
down mains, and in return the Board of mlxed and woven wire mattrasses. The 
Works will notify the Waterworks whenever peopie’s Furniture Warerooms, 101 Yonge. 
it finds it necessary to flush the city sewers, .treet._______________________
“ rreCnde"CeSotWit1sthchartaered I A Central Bank judgment,
nrivtieem ' At the CivU Assizes judgment was given
p 6  ---------------------- ——------ . yesterday by Mr. Justice Street in Central
P^rM'areh" O^rio” , Brok v Howard for *421, without costs,
will be ’ presented. Reserved neats at s This practically amounted to a verdiot for tbe 
Nordheimer-s. Flan opens Thursday de[endant. Mr. Howard signed 11 notes to
Febl !i7‘.------------------------------------ the defunct Central Bank, on 10 of which

In the Interest ot “ H ” Company. the word interest appeared, but on the 11th
Capt, Gunther presided and Capt Mowatt one the word taterejtw- 

occupied the vice-chair at the annual meeting ssed into the bank and inserted the missing 
of “H” Company, Q.O.R., m Keachie s ®ord The defendant refused to pay the in
restaurant last night. The reports showed a terest but admitted owing the principal, and 
good financial standing and a prosperous the court upheld the defendant, 
state of affairs generally. It was decided to —-
hold a smoking party before the spring drdl 
commences. These committees were ap- 
pointed :

General-Col.-Sergt. World, Sergt. Boyd and 
Pte. McGie. „ ,Finance—Sergts. Bogert, Greene and Mels a-
mftifles—Col.-Sergt. World, Corpl. Anglesand and
P Rccndting—Sergt. Boyd, Ptes. Gilbert, Welch 
and Brown. , . ,Mr. 8. A. Greene was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer. __ ________ __________

les IS yesterday pre- 
s submitted by:ts.

les
distance of the 
Grand Trunk1 ,The Cotton OH Trust May Sell.

New York, Feb. 24.—The order enjoining 
the trustees of the American Cotton Oil 
Trust from disposing of the property to the 
American Cotton Oil Company of New 
Jersey or any other company, was vacated 
to-day by Judge Wallace.________

No.kets
ither injured. _________

Spain’s Infant King Has
I Dunlap’s Cable News Agency.]

Madrid, Feb. 24,-The infant King of 
Spain is iliagain and the Queen Regent is m 
despair at the relapse.

Quakes In Italy and Portugal.
ROME. Feb, 24.-There have been felt here 

slight earthquake shocks and there is

A MOUNTAIN OF WATER.
a Relapse.

The Arizona Disaster—Terrible Loss of Life How the Petley Stock is Rising.
and Property. jt is beginning to look as if William Petley

Phœnix, Ariz., Feb. 24.—A courier from i* to^be the Catholic member on the License 
the Lower Hassayampa reports a tremendous Board. The Kennedy and Kelly stock is fall- 
mountain of water came down the Hassa- ing and The World was told yesterday by one 

t n .vciock Saturday morning and 34 who said he was behind the scenes that the yampa at 2 o clock^atorday mo ^ ^ Petley nomination is a foregone conclusion.

at work ; 31 were T ^ Fruttl for Throat Irritation.
The town 6t

illars
lobes

I To Await Results.
Feb. 24.—It was announced aMontreal, 

this evening on the street that the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company will not 
nav any Hvidend until the suit with the 
Montreal Telegraph Company has been dis-

>AT. men lost 
where they were

^CsBONvFeb. 24.—There was a slight earth
quake to-day in Estaemadma between Teina 
and the sea coast._________

Ænrrdgî^.4“ e loss of life in

Tennyson’s Condition Serions. thirtv^or forty^The courier: states the
[Dunlap’s Cable Newe Agency.] thirty or lor y doubtedly broken and

London, Feb. 24.-Lord Tennyson s con- ^^dt^two dams below ^own with it

«asssfiïïstab- «.d ,i*
«ÏXSS.S.'S £ iZ'S,

The large audience that nearly filled Fatal Accident at Hamburg. is very high. Salt River rose 17 feet in 15
Jarvis-street Baptist Church last night was Hamburg, Feb. 34.—While a large number hour3 Saturday. The railway bridge across 
not disappointed. Joe Hess appeared at his of workmen were engaged to-day about the it is washed away for 200 feet and half the 
best and delivered a stirring address on the Flol.a Concert Hall which is being erected track on the nver bank is gone, 
evils which follow from the use of alcoholic the iron cupola fell burying 38 ™"'“ „ lar me6ting of the GaeUc Society
wine in the sacrament. About 80 put their ;uina Five have been taken out déad mght in Richmond Hall, Mr.

Sd eight have been rescued severely injured. "“vihdeklSl^nce presiding. Mr. McCharles 
in Wardell s Five others are missing. contributed a very interesting paper on

“Murdo McClellan, a Bruce Highlander, 
and Mr. Spence also read a paper on Lord 
Plvde Tne standing/ committee reported 
that a concert would probably be held at the 
latter end of March. A report was also 
TYTPKpnted regarding the crofters in the 
Northwest, and suitable resolutions were 
passed. Four new members were added.

0 posed of. Personal Mention.

Company out of respect to the memory of the 
late Hem. William Cayley, who was president 
of the Dominion Telegraph Company.

Mr Frank Kerchmer, the popular manager

Mdte SSy“iys to makTTtS
success it was. . , _ .

H. A. Fatteson, president of the Board of 
Trade, Chatham^and John ^Morton,^

iy to impress on the Govern-
s^’sasA'srÆsasr- 
jBr«sa.srtSsift?s^
residence, 11 Murray-etreet, at the ad
vanced age of 91 years. He was former
ly of Johnstone, Renfrewshire, Scotland, and 
dame to this country from Paisley nearly 
fifty years ago.

The employes of Mr. James Lumbers’ 
wholesale grocery have presented Mr.

Mnst veti, south side, four doors east of 0f his retirement from a®^®
BosrinHou»1_------------------------ . ^

DEATHS. the trade for the last 40 years. He was first
CAYLEY-At Toronto, on S^day,^;dinrt., empi0yed by William Ross & Co., then Be- 

the Hon. William Cayley, in the 8Srd year of his . F ^ Dillon (two grocery firms who retired
from busine» some years ago), Md for the 
last 15 years he could be fondât hfapost la 
Mr. Lumbers’ warehouse in Front-street,

the combines bill.
Death of John L. Cassidy.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The death is an
nounced of one of Montreal's wealthiest 
citizens, Mr. John L. Cassidy, the largest 
wholesale dealer in crockery here. He leaves 
a widow but no children.__________

Wallace’s Proposed Trades Union 
Amendment,

Ottawa, Feb. 24,-This is the amending 
clause affecting trades unions which Clarke 
Wallace intends to propose for his anti- 
combines bill: “The following provisions of 
this act shaU not be held to repeal action 
22 of the Trades Unions Act so iar 
as such section applies to trade unions 
wltich are combinations, whether temporary or permanent, for regulating the relations 
between workmen ana masters, but shall be 
held to repeal the said section so far as such 
section applies to trade unions which are 
rnmbinatioLS, whether temporary °r per 
manent, for imposing restrictive conditions

ot sfisasss sv-i-cs.

rn™nShware that about one month 
Tronvict in Stoney Mountom peniten-

^ vfl^rt0ti.eaflSghet0wr^ SSJTÆSLÏSd rent tL Kingston

Clark I
it

1MS ■
:• The Belleville Murder. 

Belleville, Feb. 24.—Walter Hargraves, 
who was to-day discharged on the charge of 
murdering Hannah Cole, was bound over to 

a witness against IV fitiam
I

appear as 
Arnott were

créarine sale of furniture, upholstered 
roods, mixed and woven wire mattrasses. 
Buv now at your own price at The People s 
Furniture Warerooms, 161 Y'ouge-street.

wa
names to the total abstinence 
meeting to-night will be held 
Hall, Spadina-avenu|

Merchants can warehouse goods in bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller A Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts issued; rate of 
insurance low.

With Prayer and Praise in the Name of 
the Trinity.

The corner-stone of the new Hazelton- 
avenue Congregational Church was laid yes
terday afternoon with due formality. At 3 
o’clock a meeting was held in the old build- 
in,, atfcvhich Pastor George Robertson pre
sided The church statement was read by 
Mr John Wightman, after which Mr. George 
Hague of Montreal was presented with a 
silrer trowel with which to perform the 
ceremony. Copies of The World and other 
Miners and current coins were placed in the 
ravitv of the stone. An adjournment was 
made' to the church, where addresses were 
given by Rev. John Burton, George Hague, 
Rev. AM. Phillips, Rev. T. Trotter fiev. 
Septimus Jones, Rev. George H. Samiwell, 
Rev John Neil, Rev. Charles Duff, Rev. F. 
Davy Rev. Hugh Bentley and Rev. Dr. 
Fulton. Tea was served by the lady mem-

His Lordship will Keep a Pub.
[Dunlap’s Cable News Agency.]

London, Feb. 24.—Lord Bellew, a ruined 
Irish nobleman, has applied for license to sell 
wine, beer and spirits.

looked 
so re- 
years, 

y meals 
y testi- 
Yes, if 

re it to

Secure your tickets for the Foresters’ 
Concert now. It will be the finest con
cert ever given in Toronto by any society.

University Federation Revived.
The case of Cobourg v. Victoria University 

this morning before Judge Mac-

It Was a Narrow Escape.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, while 

a buggy,
Mutiny in Bismarck’s Camp.

(Dunlap’s Cable New. Agency.)
Feb. 24.—There t s mutiny in 

The Hamburg
driving down Jarvis-street in 
George Kiely, sou of Mr. George Kiely, 
Jarvis and Charles-streets. met with an ac
cident which but for the promptitude of 
Policeman Blake of the mounted squad 
might have had serious consequences. One 
of the wheels came off the vehicle near 
Gerrard-street, frightening the horse, which 
started to run. Policeman Blake saw the 
accident and after a race of three blocks 
succeeded in catching and restraining the 
animal. Mr. Kiely will bring the matter to 
the notice of the chief, as he believes Blake’s 
prompt action saved his son’s life.

The Foresters' Concert at the Pavilion, 
Thursday, March 0, will be the success 
of the season. Reserved seats 60c, at 
Nordhetmer’s. _________________

comes up
Mahon at Osgoode Hall. Mr. Christopher 
Robertson and Mr. Robert Cassells appear 
for Cobourg and Mr. Gordon Kingston and 
Mr. Moss for the University.

AfroMinderstood that the duty on lime is to 
...f~uügTi to one-half that paid at present.

Manufacturers, t>^ warehousing ^ c
ÎÏÏÏ” XgbSS warehouse receipts.

Berlin,
Bismarck’s own camp.

EHsES-mi;
general voting system.

?

1• • An English Actor’s Impression.
“I have seen nothing outside of Great 

Britain,” a member of the Gaiety Company 
remarked last week, “which reminded me so 
much of home as Toronto, 
thoroughly English of any place 1 have 
Having occasion to purchase a pair of gloves 
I dropped into qurnn's on King-street and 
was shown a range of Fowoes’, Alexander 
and other celebrated brands that would com
pare favorably with some of the leading out
fitters in England. ”

NErYo^h^-rwr^a.

epatch toTheMatian^Exp^Srore^y

“/a,, amfcahte ^
Behring bea flsb®^_ sustained oy British 
^LXtiM&^Jfr^tio^Tbe

ami °Engiaud guarantees they shaU not très-
pass again.

-lass. VGladstone Preparing a Speech. 
London. Feb. 34.—Mr. Gladstone is study

ing the report of the Parnell commission.
IfÜSSÎTKt ’tafHe^epî and

approve the report.________
The Duke May Learn a Trade. 

Paris, Feb. 24.—The Duke of Orleans was 
to-day removed to the prison of Clairvaux. 
The principal industry in which prisoners 
there are employed is spinning cotton and

T^kio? St.'George's Church, thence to St. 
James’ Cemetery. ”

BODDY-Onthe 22ndInst., at his late residence,
^»Æ^dr^«nan?fi^
mFun6ral Tuesday, 26th inet.^ at 8 p.nL to 
Necropolis. , , ,

MURPHY—On Feb. 24, at hte son-in-laws 
residence, 648 Yonge-street, James Murphy, aged

funeral on Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 2 a.m. 
Friends and acquaintances will please attend.

RAMSAY—At Orillia. Feb. 24, Mrs. William 
Ramsay, sr., widow of toe late WllUam Ramsay 
and mother of William Ramsay, carriage builder,

Wed-.Ahv,.
Feb. m

s. ?It is the most o’ca-i in ha 
^Irnnit, 
on view

iP WnT

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported atDaf. Name.

Feb. 24.—State of Nevada. .Glasgow. ...New
“ —France..................Jiond5.I,”C’‘, _Greece...............New York..

mi. Followed by Snow.
Weather far Ontario: Strong winds onf 

galet, east lifting to northwestietoudy with 
rain, turning to mow followed 8» colder weather 

uuunsvx tsupebatciis» tsstixdat.* 
Prince Albert -44, Cslgary-26. Qu'AHXite-M, 

Winnipeg—20, Toronto 84, Montreal 14, Quebae »

l . *T

From.
wYerk
i^uac

bens.
leaving the city or giving up 

housekeeping can have tlieir furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 1 ront-street

Families
136

Ï

[MS Mlmlco
is the coming place and it* future is assured. 
For a safe and profitable investment it stands 
to-day on top. Plans now ready. The cheap
est and best building lots, “and in Mimico, 
not outside." To those wishing to invest we 
say call on us and we will satirfy you that 
we have the cream. Barrett & Co., 18 
Yonge-street Arcade. •“

1 ces made on merchandise ware- 
with Mitchell, Miller Ss Co., 45

Advan 
housed 
Front-street east.

Stop Watches.

Post office. _______ _______________
Thn Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered),
flsh'ratlS’ch^ïrô^pape scissors, Ac. C.

I K. Robinson, Manager.

It will bo the bcs^yet-TbnJore.ters’
“agnUi'cent progroln will be rendered.

flax.oz •Dineen’s New Hats.
The new stock of hate is now arriving. In 

a few $ays we will have twenty cases of the 
new styles opened up at the corner King and 
Yoage-streeta.

Labouchere Weakens.
[Dunlap's Cable New» Agency.l 

London, Feb. 24-Henry Labouchere has 
weakened in the matter of the Cienelaad-

000<'™-teCd‘to say and then 
rom.° “ytÜ

le-sta
(ins- n (New salad bowls,
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